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InFocus, the Newsletter of the Puget Sound Camera Club
The Puget Sound Camera Club (PSCC) welcomes new members of any level of expertise in digital
and film photography. The Club meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month at Maplewood
Presbyterian Church in Edmonds, Washington. Activities include education, review of work, and
exhibition opportunities. The Club was organized in 1984 and is a member of the Photographic
Society of America and the Northwest Council of Camera Clubs.
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Message from the President

Hi PSCC Members,
The next Year End Awards Meeting and Banquet is on June 27, 2016
The Puget Sound Camera Club’s fiscal year ends in June of each year. We use this opportunity to have our annual
meeting where officers are elected and awards are given for photographic achievement. In advance of this meeting,
members are encouraged to enter their best images from the previous year to be judged by others outside the club.
Based on these findings, awards are given out in a variety of categories.
Puget Sound Camera Club Year End Competition: DEADLINE APRIL 25, PRINT NIGHT. Why do we have this competition? BECAUSE WE ROCK!! It is a way to see the best of the best. There is both a Digital Competition and Print
Competition. Entries MUST HAVE BEEN PREVIOUSLY ENTERED IN CLUB COMPETITION. This is from May 2015 to
April 2016. Last year the board voted some changes in this competition. Changes to PSCC Year End Competition:
See http://www.pugetsoundcamera.com/pscc-year-end-awards From our website:
“A total of three (3) entries are allowed for digital images. They may be entered in any of the three categories (Assignment, Open and Altered Reality).”
A total of three (3) entries are allowed for prints. They can be either color or monochrome. They may be entered
in any of the three categories (Assignment, Open and Altered Reality).”
PSCC Digital Competition: A huge KUDOS to Dave Patzwald, our Digital Director. He plans to email each member
access to thumbnails of each photo previously submitted; these are your eligible photos. Then you can let him
know which three you want in the digital competition, and you don’t have to email them in. He will handle the
sizing requirements! THANK YOU DAVE.
PSCC Print Competition: Our Print Director, Al Koskie, can answer any questions about prints. He is available at
albertkoskie@comcast.net. Please bring to any club meeting 3 prints for the year end competition before or during
Print Night on April 25 for the Print competition. (We can store them in a special case in storage).
Organizing Photos in Lightroom Collections for Art Shows: by Lauren Heerschap
I always find Spring an exciting time of new growth, sunshine, and art shows. Now is the time to assess your work,
and figure out how to do a little marketing to sell photos so you might get that new lens. One tool in the organizational realm I find helpful is to use Lightroom “Collections” and “Set Target Collection”. Briefly, when in Library
Mode you can click on the plus sign in Collections. Right click on “Collection Set” and title it “Art Shows 2016” (or
any title you want). I right click on the title and set it as the “target collection”. Then I go look at my photos as
thumbnails in grid view (that little grid symbol in the lower right corner) over the last year (I also use a star or color
tag system to sort the best first)…and I think a bit about them such as, “Oh yes, that one scored high at PSCC” and
“that is one of my best” – all I have to do is right click on the photo and click on “Add to target collection”. Even easier is to use the B key shortcut. Bam! there are my best photos all together. Then if I really want to get fancy, I can
sort those again using to “Create Collection” and label one for each art show, like “Shoreline Art Show” and “Kenmore Art Show”. You can change the target to each collection, and sort through your Collection Set. This keeps my
photo entries organized so I can remember what I entered in which show.
There are many ways to do this, Lightroom is very versatile. Another way to organize in Lightroom is to use Keywords. Bill Royce, one of our members and a Lightroom instructor at NWCCC is great at this. I suspect part of his
military training gives him the discipline to add keywords to each photo when he works on them; such as “flowers”
or “cars” or “Shoreline” for specific art shows or looking for requests for publications. You can then sort these with
a keyword search. I keep trying to make this part of my work flow, but after shooting 400 – 600 every day for 12
days in Italy, I gave up. I had good intentions… but not enough discipline. Ask Bill about this way to do it!
I know many of you are using Lightroom, so I’d be interested in knowing how you organize your photos too!
Lauren Heerschap

March 2016 Digital Images Competition Assignment: “Travel Images”

Judges: Joe Bozick, Pedro Landers, Lynne Greenup Commentator: Henry Heerschap MP - most popular
Category Title
Assignment Masai Mara Sunset

Maker

Score

Mary Wang

26

Indian Dance

Renata Kleinert

25

Fire Falls

Thomas Olson

24

Antelope Canyon

Thomas Olson

24

Monreale Cloister

Henry Heerschap

24

Treasury Jordan

Joe Bozick

24

Banff after Snow

Lijun Bai

24

Village Women Net Fishing

Lynne Greenup

23

Whooper Swan

Mary Tevis

23

Beach Trail #5

Beverly Shelton

23

Christmas in the Arab World

Marc Weinberg

23

Wonderful View

Mary Pease

22

Korean Child Dancer

Danika Pease

22

Kasha Katuwe Tent Rocks

Andy Royce

22

Chinese Fishing Nets, Cochin India

Marc Weinberg

21

Trastevere Doorway

Dave Patzwald

21

Cleared for Takeoff

Forrest Gamble

21

Lisbon Hillside Houses

Dave Patzwald

20

Bell Tower of Saint Giulano Church, Sicily

Lauren Heerschap

20

Sail Away with Me

Phil Kollen

20

Ready, Set, Go

Paul Harding

19

High Roller View

Galina Rudas

19

Alex McLain

26

1st Place (tied)

Monster Bee

George Ferrara

26

1st Place (tied)

Snow Monkey

Mary Tevis

26

1st Place (tied)

Kingfisher at Her Favorite Perch

Pedro Landers

26

1st Place (tied), MP

Down Hill Ski Run

Lijun Bai

25

Tower Reflection

Monya Waskowich

25

When the Going Gets Tough

Cliff Wells

24

Forest Fire

Galina Rudas

24

Out to Pasture - Anacortes/Bellingham RR

Nick Wisser

24

Owl at Dusk

Pedro Landers

24

The Street Ahead

Henry Heerschap

23

Taj Mahal

Joe Bozick

23

Yumm…. Spider Preparing Dinner

Margery Robinson

23

Get Ready

Mary Wang

23

Fog on Bluff

Phil Kollen

23

Calculations

Renata Kleinert

23

Pitter Pattern

Cliff Wells

22

Samantha

Danika Pease

22

Wistful Thinking

Forrest Gamble

22

Mosaic of Noah & Ark 1180AD Monreale Cathedral

Lauren Heerschap

22

Spring is Here

Mary Pease

Open Bite Me

22

1st Place, MP

Continued on next page.

February 2016 Digital Images Competition – Continued
Category Title

Maker

Open Elder Barn

Monya Waskowich

22

No Shell-ter for Old Chickens

Paul Harding

22

Extravagant Class Ceiling

Margery Robinson

20

Lynne Greenup

24

1st Place (tied)

Madam Chin

Danika Pease

24

1st Place (tied)

Bridge to Happy Hour

Joe Bozick

24

1st Place (tied), MP

Snow Monkey in the Woods

Mary Tevis

23

Heron Family

Renata Kleinert

22

Framed Beauty

Henry Heerschap

22

Blossom Swirl

George Ferrara

21

Cherry Blossom

Galina Rudas

20

Phoenician Ghost Pitcher

Lauren Heerschap

18

Altered Reality Bare for the Winter

Unjudged Flower Beds

Nick Wisser

March 2016 Prints - No competition in March

April Assignments:

Welcome New Member!
Edith Wang

Digital - Magic Hour (Sunrise or Sunset)
Prints - Landscapes

For the complete list of the year’s assignments, go to
http://www.pugetsoundcamera.com/assignments

Useful Web Links

Google got a lot of attention among photographers in March by announcing that the Nik collection of plug-ins
is now free for all. This has been go-to software for image processing for years and works in Photoshop, Photoshop Elements, Paint Shop Pro and others. Once upon a time, this suite cost over $500, more recently $150, so
this is a great deal. There are versions for both Windows and Mac. More info here: https://www.google.com/
nikcollection/
In celebration of Google’s announcement, Tim Grey has made his instructional videos on several of the Nik
programs free as well: http://greylearning.com/courses/nik-bundle
Bill Royce, club member and master of black and white photography, will presenting on Nik Silver Efex Pro
on Education Night, May 30. Bill has become quite the on-demand speaker on Silver Efex Pro, Lightroom and
street photography.
Netflix Subscribers - you can now stream the highly-regarded documentary “Finding Vivian Maier”, a fascinating and melancholy look at the woman whose wonderful street photography only came to light after her
death. More information can be found here: http://petapixel.com/2016/03/23/can-now-watch-finding-vivianmaier-netflix/
People who want to learn to “look critically at photographs through the diverse ideas, approaches, and technologies that inform their making” should take a look at a free online course launched by the Museum of Modern Art in New York City. I’ve gone through the first part of this course. It’s a serious commitment of time and
concentration, but the materials are all provided and the examples are drawn from MoMA’s extensive photography collection. More information and registration link can be found at http://press.moma.org/2016/02/
seeing-through-photographs/

Thomas Olson Fire Falls

Monya Waskowich Tower Reflection

Henry Heerschap Monreale Cloister

Margery Robison
Yumm...Spider Preparing Dinner

Mary Wang
Masai Mara Sunset

“Which of my photographs
is my favorite? The one I’m
going to take tomorrow.”
— Imogen Cunningham

Lijun Bai Down Hill Ski

“I myself have always
stood in the awe of the
camera. I recognize it
for the instrument it is,
part Stradivarius, part
scalpel.”
– Irving Penn

Pedro Landers
Kingfisher at Her Favorite Perch

Mary Tevis Whooper Swan
“Photography’s 1 percent inspiration and 99 percent
moving furniture.”
― Gregory Heisler

Pedro Landers Owl at Dusk
“From the first moment I handled my lens with a tender
ardour, and it has become to me as a living thing, with
voice and memory and creative vigour.”
– Julia Margaret Cameron

Lynne Greenup Bare for the Winter

Joe Bozick Taj Mahal

“Once photography enters
your bloodstream, it is like a
disease.”
– Anonymous

Mary Wang Get Ready

George Ferrara Monster Bee

Nick Wisser
Out to Pasture,
Anacortes-Bellingham RR

“It’s weird that photographers
spend years or even a whole
lifetime, trying to capture
moments that added together,
don’t even amount to a couple
of hours.”

Lynne Greenup
Village Women Net Fishing

Beverly Shelton Beach Trail #5

“I find myself every so often
looking at my ground glass as
though the unrecorded image
might escape me!”
– Edward Weston

Galina Rudas Forest Fire

“In nature, light creates
the color. In the picture,
color creates the light.”
– Hans Hofmann

Renata Kleinert Indian Dancer

Joe Bozick Bridge to Happy Hour

“Everything that you can see in the
world around you presents itself to
your eyes only as an arrangement of
patches of different colors.”
– John Ruskin

Phil Kollen Fog on the Bluff

Joe Bozick Treasury Jordan
Thomas Olson Antelope Canyon
“It’s one thing to make a beautiful thing; it’s another
thing to make a living thing.”
– John Paul Caponigro

Mary Tevis Snow Monkey in the Woods

Cliff Wells When the Going Gets Tough

“I didn’t want to be criticized for
taking low-quality photographs,
so I tried to reach the best, highest quality of photography and
then to combine this with a conceptual art practice. But thinking
back, that was the wrong decision
[laughs]. Developing a low-quality
aesthetic is a sign of serious fine
art—I still see this.”
– Hiroshi Sugimoto

Lijun Bai Banff after Snow

Marc Weinberg Christmas in the Arab World

“What strikes the inside of our eyes
is completely open to interpretation.
We don’t know what strikes the inside
of our eyes because our brain gets in
the way. What strikes the inside of the
eyes is upside down for start. So if the
brain can do that, it can do anything.
We learn a lot of things about seeing.
We learn how to see.”
– Adam Fuss

Renata Kleinert Calculations

Danika Pease Madam Chin

Mary Tevis Snow Monkey

Henry Heerschap The Street Ahead

Mary Pease Caught Eating Bird Seed

Matting and Framing Resources		

Questions? Contact me at henry@heerschap.com
This is the handout from my workshop at the March Education Night.

Sources for tools:

Logan (www.logangraphic.com) Logan is the most common brand and is found in most craft and art stores.
Amazon is a great place for their stuff as well. Personally, I’d buy from Aaron Brothers or Hobby Lobby and use
their online coupons for the best deal.
Recommended mat cutters:
301-1 Compact Classic – excellent little cutter. Not great for cutting large mat board to size, but for the actual
mat cut, it does the job. Comes with handheld mat knife for cutting large board to size. You’ll need a cutting
surface to use. j
750-1 Simplex Elite – much more expensive, but does a great job cutting board to size. Is capable of cutting
glass, Plexiglas, and 8-ply mat board. If you expect to do a lot of mat cutting, it’s worth looking into.
Logan has a ton of how-to videos and articles plus they’ve taken several of their older books and converted
them into pdfs: http://www.logangraphic.com/free-book-downloads-and-foamwerks-projects. The most interesting titles, in my opinion, are “Logan 240 Mat Decoration book” and “241 DIY Picture Framing Book”. The
latter is quite comprehensive if a bit dated.
Alto’s (www.altosezmat.com)
Alto’s is a small company based in Ellensburg that has a very popular 32” mat cutter, the 4501. You buy direct
for $150. They sell other mat cutting equipment as well such as a T-Square cutter and a circular mat cutter.
Good info and videos on their website. They have a very loyal following.

Sources for mat board:

Hobby Lobby - $9.99 board is billed as non-acidic. $7.99 board is not. Hobby Lobby smart phone app – has a
40% off coupon built in. Otherwise, go to hobbylobby.com and print a coupon.
Aaron Brothers
Has a good selection of high quality mat board. Expensive, but you can go to aaronbrothers.com and print a
coupon, usually good for 50% off. aaronbrothers.com
University Bookstore, U District, Seattle
Great selection of mat board, prices are reasonable. Hassle to get to, but they do validate parking. I can only
speak to the U District store. ubookstore.com
Dick Blick
Excellent art store on Broadway on Capitol Hill, Seattle. Also a hassle to get to, but they probably have the best
selection of mat board in the area, including museum-grade board. They also validate parking. Go to dickblick.
com to get on their mailing list. They have great promos from time to time. www.dickblick.com/stores/washington/seattle/

Ready Made Frames

Aaron Brothers has a huge selection of sizes and styles. They always have one or more of their styles for sale
on any given week. You can usually find a 50% off coupon on their website. Twice a year they have their “buy
one, get a second for a penny” sale (late June, after Christmas).
Hobby Lobby also has frames. Every couple of weeks, they have them for half price. Not the finest quality, but
they look pretty good.
Garage sales, thrift stores, etc. Often you can find interesting old frames with ghastly artwork that can be
repurposed. Sometimes repainting or refinishing can yield something really special. Pay attention to the details
to make sure you aren’t going to end up with something you’ll just end up tossing.

